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Date for your Diary

christmas
lunch 2022
It’s back by popular demand!
the Pre-christmas lunch and Quiz
at the Lansdowne Hotel, Eastbourne
Join us for merriment on
Wednesday 7th December 2022
(12.30 for 1pm). Please return the
enclosed menu/booking form by:
Monday 28 November.
If you are ordering event tickets at
the same time, please add all the costings on
to ONE cheque to cover all the costs. Thank you.

Christmas lunch at the Lansdowne 2018

Ticket Booking for our Lectures
Tickets are £12 (£10 for members). Tickets are available by post from Sir Philip Anson,
34 Martello Road, Eastbourne, BN22 7SS. Please send one payment to cover all your
purchases payable to “Eastbourne Arts Circle”.  Please include an SAE, or email
address for confirmation. For a postal ticket booking form please visit our website: 
www.eastbourneartscircle.org.uk

Pandemic Protection: Members are aware that there is still a risk from the Covid-19
pandemic, although face masks are no longer obligatory; we would prefer if our
audiences used them while in the building. 

Patron The Duke of Devonshire KCVO, CBE, DL

President  The Mayor of Eastbourne
chairman Dr Helen Rufus-Ward
Vice chairman Elizabeth Muir-Lewis
Honorary treasurer Sir Philip Anson

Honorary Secretary Derek Irving
Membership officer Sir Philip Anson
Publicity Helena Birch and Derek Irving
editor Claire Patterson-Snell 
committee Member Yvonne Burrell

eAStBouRNe ARtS ciRcle  Registered charity No 306339

Dr Beryl Selkon
We are sorry to report that Dr Beryl Selkon passed away

on the 15th May 2022.  We send our heartfelt condolences
to her partner Donald Brooksbank.
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Chairman’s Letter

Dear Members

We hope that you have enjoyed the programme of events so

far this year.  From hearing about King George IV and his

giraffe to the work of photographer Fay Godwin it has been a

varied programme.  The highlight for me was the music event

at the Hydro with baritone Patrick Keefe (winner of the Richard Lewis/Jean

Shanks International Song Contest at the Royal Academy of Music) and pianist

Joseph Cavelli-Price. This fantastic event was made possible thanks to Elizabeth

Muir Lewis whose late husband Richard Lewis’ Trust covered the cost of the

performers and the hire of the room.  All the profits (over £1,000) were generously

donated to Eastbourne Arts Circle.  Thank you for arranging this, Elizabeth!

I am delighted to tell you that we are arranging a Pre-Christmas lunch and quiz

(just like pre-Covid times) for the 7th December (see opposite page). This is

something both the committee and our members have enjoyed in the past.

Please join us – we promise good food, great company, and a chance to reveal

your superior knowledge in the quiz!  

Helen

From left: Dr Helen Rufus-Ward, Elizabeth Muir Lewis,
Baritone Patrick Keefe and pianist Joseph Cavalli-Price

Patrick Keefe in full voice.
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John Ruskin and the Stones of Venice
Sarah Quill, 10th June 2022

Sarah Quill gave an informative talk on the 19th century
artist and critic John Ruskin, focusing on his seminal 
work “The Stones of Venice”, which was completed in
1853 and gave a detailed analysis of the architecture, 
culture and dangers confronting the Venice of his day.
War, industrialisation, unsympathetic restoration and 
neglect were having a devastating impact on the city 
and its treasures. Ruskin saw it as his mission to 
identify, publicise and to mitigate this destruction as he saw it. “The Stones of
Venice”, produced in three volumes over several years, was a labour of love and
it is due to his work that much was both recorded, restored and saved. He was 
an early adopter of the photography of his day, using Daguerreotype images
painstakingly obtained to help produce his sketches, which highlighted the 
decay of major buildings and monuments, but also helped to classify style.

Ruskin was fortunate in having wealthy parents who
were able to support his career. As well as his work in
Venice, he was active in many cultural, environmental
and political spheres, producing works such as
“Modern Painters” and “The Seven Lamps of 
Architecture”, both of which influenced the public and
professional opinion of the time. His legacy includes
the Ruskin School of Drawing, and in part, the 
National Trust, two organisations still active today. 
His extensive notebooks, held at Lancaster University,
are an important resource for historians. Overwork
eventually had its toll and his health led to an early death, but he is remembered
today for these great achievements and the impact he had on 19th century art
and culture.

Review by Derek Irving

AGM Sucessful Attendance
We had a record number of members join us for
our AGM on Zoom on 6th May. This was thanks to
committee member Helena Birch who delivered a
superb mini lecture on Picasso! A bonus for our
members. Thank you Helena.

(left: The Weeping Woman, 1937 Pablo Picasso)
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Friday Art Lecture - Towner

An opportunity to hear and see the conceptual and practical image making
processes of this Sussex artist - how history and place become ink and paper.
Emily’s playful, serious, and intelligent work also spans poetry and politics.
Over the last 30 years she has collaborated with many poets to produce books
and her work has been widely commissioned by campaigning organisations,
including New Internationalist, The Land is Ours, the Women's Environmental
Network. Her investigative touring projects include: 'Conscious Oil: Myth and
Mind in the Age of Petroleum' – images exploring the history of oil; 'Drawing
Paradise on the 'Axis of Evil’ – Britain's relationship with Iran over the last
century; 'The World is My Country' – a People's History poster series celebrating
the anti-war movements of the First World War. She teaches wood engraving at
the Towner.

emily Johns studied geography at Durham and immediately afterwards studied
fine art at Goldsmiths because pictures seemed to be the right medium in which
to think about the world and drawing was her documentary tool. The concerns of
the geographer and the schematic and cartographic ways of thinking find their
way into her images. 

Tickets £12  (EAC members £10)

Printmaking in Wood and Lino
with Sussex artist Emily Johns

Friday 16 September
2.30pm Towner, College Road, Eastbourne
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Friday Art Lecture - Towner

Preserving wall paintings:
from English Churches
to Egyptian tombs
with Stephen Rickerby
and Lisa Shekede

Friday 14 October
2.30pm, Towner, College Road
From our earliest cultures to the present day, we have decorated the places that
we inhabit, in both life and death, with wall paintings. Decorated surfaces are
found in all parts of the world, from mountain-top monasteries to remote desert
caves. They have been used by rulers to immortalise their authority, by the
wealthy to display their opulence, and by the less wealthy to demonstrate social
aspiration. Pagan cults and religions have developed imagery for decorating the
walls of tombs, churches and temples. The human desire to decorate houses
with painting has left glimpses of how people like us lived thousands of years
ago. Stephen Rickerby is a conservator who has worked on wall paintings
around the world. In this illustrated presentation, he will talk about the challenges
of preserving paintings in locations as diverse as English churches, Buddhist
caves in China, rock-cut churches in Ethiopia, and Egyptian tombs. 

Stephen Rickerby and lisa Shekede run their
own London-based wall conservation practice
called Rickerby & Shekede.  They have both
worked extensively on wall painting projects in the
UK and internationally.  Stephen Rickerby received
his MA in art history from Aberdeen University 
before undertaking the Courtauld Institute of
Art/Getty Conservation Institute Postgraduate
Diploma in the Conservation of Wall Painting 
(1985-88). Lisa Shekede works as a consultant
for the Courtauld Institute of Art and the Getty
Conservation Institute. 

Detail of the 19th Dynasty wall
paintings in the Tomb of Nefertari, 
Valley of the Kings, Luxor, Egypt

Lecture tickets £12 (EAC Members £10) 

Detail of a 17th century Buddhist
wall painting in Bhutan
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Friday Art Lecture - Towner

Johan Zoffany
with Dr Prasannajit De Silva

Friday 11 November
2.30pm, Towner, College Road, Eastbourne

Johan Zoffany (1733-1810) was born in Germany and trained in Italy but
arrived in Britain as an unknown artist in 1760.  However, through his artistic
and networking skills, he rapidly became one of the country’s leading portrait
painters, gaining several commissions from the royal family. We will explore the
reasons for his rise to prominence, as he reinvigorated the conversation piece as
a mode of portraiture.  His subsequent career, which included extended spells
working in Italy and in India, was marked by ups and downs, as artistic fashions
shifted.  Amongst his many experiences, he may even have been ‘the first and
last Royal Academician to become a cannibal!’

Dr Prasannajit De Silva is a published art historian and University Lecturer
at the University of London, an accredited speaker for the Arts Society, and
a sessional lecturer for the WEA. His specialism is British visual culture of the
18th, 19th and 20th centuries.

Lecture tickets £12 (EAC Members £10)

Johan Zoffany, Lord Cowper and the
Gore Family, 1775, oil on canvas,
78 x 97 cm Yale Center for British Art.
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Friday Film Event

Glyndebourne Festival Opera Production

Die Fledermaus
by Johann Strauss II
Sung in German with English subtitles

Friday 9 December
2.00pm - 4.30pm (Please note 2pm start)

Towner, College Road, Eastbourne

Die Fledermaus (literally Flittermouse) translates from the German as The Bat,
is a delightful operetta composed by Johann Strauss II to a German libretto by
Karl Haffner and Richard Genee.  This is the younger Strauss’s most celebrated
and popular operetta so come and join us for an enthralling musical afternoon.

There is lots to enjoy as Die Fledermaus is a light-hearted story of revenge,
featuring mistaken identities, flirtations at a masked ball, elegant frivolities
and hilarious confusion all set to the most captivating music ever composed.

The cast includes Pamela Armstrong, Thomas Allen, Lyubov Petrova,
Ragnar Ulfung, Malena Ernman, Håkan Hagegård and the Glyndebourne
Chorus. Vladimir Jurowski conducts the London Philharmonic Orchestra.

Film tickets £12 (EAC Members £10) 
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SUSSEX OPERA AND BALLET SOCIETY

Members share an interest in opera and ballet by meeting for
lunchtime talks, master classes and recitals in Eastbourne, the
majority being lunchtime talks which are held on Sundays at the
Hydro Hotel.  There is also the option of attending the talk only.
Master classes for both ballet and opera, which are arranged by
SOBS, are held at the Birley Centre, including some recitals, as
well as dance workshops at the University of Brighton.  Visits
to Glyndebourne on Tour performances are also arranged for
members and guests as well as visits to the Royal Ballet School
in Covent Garden.   Bursaries are also given to promising ballet
and opera students.

Talks have included:  Keith Warner, Dr Jane Glover, Dame
Felicity Lott, David Cullen, Paul Wynne Griffiths, Robin Gregory,
Lynn Wallis, Wayne Sleep, Philip Gammon, Julie Kavanagh,
Ross McGibbon, and Mary Goodhew.

Membership is £12 for a single member and £20 for double
membership.

Forthcoming events

Sunday 23 october
Pete Allen - “The story of how Musical Theatre became Art’

at the Hydro Hotel, Eastbourne.

Sunday 27 November
Robert Ascott - “The history and development of Musical Theatre”

at the Hydro Hotel, Eastbourne.
These two talks are linked, with Robert dealing with the origins of

Musical Theatre from the 18th century to mid 20th century, and Pete
dealing with the period mid 20th century to the present day.

If you would like to join the Society, please contact Eileen Murphy,
Hon. Treasurer, Flat 4, Carlisle Grange, 22a Grange Road,
Eastbourne BN21 4HF (01323 749339) or visit the website
www.sussexoperaandballetsociety.com
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uncommercialised seafront overlooking the Western Lawns and 
Wi
Towner Gallery. The town centre is only a 10  15 minute walk. 
 
The Lansdowne Hotel has been awarded three stars by the AA for 
many years and maintains a high standard of comfort together with 
personal service to its guests. 
 
Lansdowne Hotel is a member of the Best Western Hotels 
consortium. This is a group of privately owned Hotels, providing a 
countrywide network of over 280 carefully selected establishments. 
Each Hotel retains its complete independence but works in close co-
operation with other members. 
 
There are 102 individually furnished en-suite bedrooms with man y 
overlooking the sea. 
 
The Hotel has many years  experience of arranging Weddings, 
Conferences, Meetings, Special Occasion Events and Afternoon 
Teas. 
 

01323 725 174  
reception@lansdowne-hotel.co.uk  

events@lansdowne-hotel.co.uk   
www.bw-lansdownehotel.co.uk 

 
 

 

The Hotel occupies a premier position on Eastbourne’s 
uncommercialised seafront overlooking the Western Lawns
and Wish Tower and is located near to Eastbourne’s
theatres and the Towner Gallery. The town centre is only a
10-15 minute walk.

The Lansdowne Hotel has been awarded three stars by the
AA for many years and maintains a high standard of
comfort together with personal service to its guests.

Lansdowne Hotel is a member of the Best Western Hotels
consortium. This is a group of privately owned Hotels, 
providing a countrywide network of over 280 carefully 
selected establishments. Each Hotel retains its complete 
independence but works in close co-operation with other
members.

There are 102 individually furnished en-suite bedrooms with
many overlooking the sea.

The Hotel has many years’ experience of arranging 
Weddings, Conferences, Meetings, Special Occasion
Events and Afternoon Teas.

01323 725 174
reception@lansdowne-hotel.co.uk

events@lansdowne-hotel.co.uk
www.bw-lansdownehotel.co.uk

King Edward’s Parade, Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN21 4EE



We provide independent financial advice,
using the latest technology, including our secure

Personal Finance Portal for our clients.

Retirement Planning

investment Planning

inheritance tax Planning

equity Release Specialists*

care Fees Planning Specialists

We offer a free no obligation initial meeting and
will donate 10% of any initial fees to the

Eastbourne Arts Circle (please quote EAC 10).

Bellcrest House, 114 Battle Road,
St leonards on Sea, tN37 7AG

t: 01424 434045   e: office@informedfa.co.uk
W: www.informedfa.co.uk

*Equity Release refers to Home Reversion Plans and Lifetime Mortgages.
Home reversion plans and lifetime mortgages are complex products.

A lifetime mortgage is secured against your home.
To understand the features and risks, ask for a personalised illustration. 

The value of investments (including property) and the income
derived from them may go down as well as up. 

t: 01424 434045   e: office@informedfa.co.uk
W: www.informedfa.co.uk


